So you want to be a veterinarian?

START
- Take care of pets at home. Move 2 steps.
- Pet sit for family and friends. Move 3 steps.
- Earned good grades in school! Move 5 steps.
- Relax and play with your pets.
- Dog gets out of back yard. Go back 1 step.
- Library Use this time to research and study.
- Involved in 4-H - Won First Prize! Move 4 steps.

Zoo
- Intern with Equine Vet. Go to Farm.
- Keep up the hard work. Move 3 steps.
- Summer Intern at Board of Animal Health!
- Good job. You have been accepted to Vet school! Go to Vet School.

Sign up for Research Project!

Farm
- Work at a Vet Clinic. Go to Vet Clinic.
- Start College
- Shadow a swine (Pig) Doctor. Go to Farm!
- Earned good grades and SAT scores. Go to Start College.
- Summer Intern at Board of Animal Health!

Graduate High School!
- Go to Vet Clinic
- Volunteer at your local shelter. Go to local shelter.

Vet School
- First Year
- Second Year
- Third Year
- Fourth Year
- Congratulations you are now a Veterinarian! Welcome Doctor______!
- Vet School
- Involved in 4-H - Won First Prize!
- Go to Boiler Vet Camp!
- Go to Library
- Shadow your local veterinarian. Go to Vet Clinic.
- Work at a Vet Clinic.
- Go to Vet Clinic.
How to play:
1. Use coins as markers and place all markers at start.
2. The youngest player starts first.
3. Cut cards along gray lines, there should be 17 cards total.
4. Each person will draw one card on their turn and follow the instructions. Place in discard pile.
5. Shuffle cards and reuse when out of cards.
6. **Winner becomes a Veterinarian. Congratulations Doctor!**

---

Congratulations. Your hard work in all your classes paid off and you graduated High School! **Move to Graduate High School or move 3 spaces.**

---

You would like to build your resume for vet school and learn more about a variety of animals and career options. You joined 2 clubs while in undergraduate. **Move 2 spaces.**

---

You're in vet school and have a final exam to study for. You waited until the last minute to prepare and study. **Move to the Library immediately.**

---

Your studying paid off and you received an A on your final exam! **Move 5 spaces!**

---

Congratulations. You finished your first year of vet school. You apply for an internship at the IVMA and you get it! **Move 6 spaces!**

---

You're taking a biology class and you learn about genetics and decided that you might want to be a scientist. **Move to Sign up for a Research Project!**

---

You're playing with your cats and watching a movie and discover that they have eaten all of your popcorn! **Move back 5 spaces.**

---

Agility course is available and you sign up your dog. He wins second place! **Move 2 spaces.**
You decide that you want to be a veterinarian, because you love math and science and are a good problem solver. Your hard work pays off! **Move to Vet School!**

Volunteering at the local animal shelter you begin to have doubts about working with animals. But you are still interested in Vet Med. You decide to do research on the variety of possible careers in veterinary medicine. **Move to the Library.**

You and your family visit the Zoo to learn more about Exotic animals. **Move to the Zoo or move 1 space.**

Volunteering at the local animal shelter you begin to have doubts about working with animals. But you are still interested in Vet Med. You decide to do research on the variety of possible careers in veterinary medicine. **Move to the Library.**

You and your family visit the Zoo to learn more about Exotic animals. **Move to the Zoo or move 1 space.**

You decide you're interested in veterinary medicine and ask to shadow your local veterinarian. **Move 4 spaces.**

Your pet gets sick. Visit your local animal clinic to see the veterinarian. **Move to Vet Clinic.**

Your summer job is working in a horse stable. Bonus you also learn how to ride the horses. **Move 2 spaces.**

You are excited because you adopted a puppy. You potty train and care for your puppy regularly. **Move 4 spaces**

You take your pet for their wellness visit with your local veterinarian. **Move 5 spaces.**

You get to visit a farm and learn all about large animal veterinary medicine. Bonus - you learn how to milk a cow. **Move to Farm, or move 3 spaces.**